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CLASSE: 2^A PROGRAMMA DI: INGLESE DOCENTE: MARIANGELA MURA 

Testi in adozione: “Moving On” voll. 1 e 2, C. Kennedy-C. Maxwell-E. Gregson-F. Bentini, Cideb/Black Cat. 

PROGRAMMA  SVOLTO 

 The best job in the world? (testo Moving On 1, Unit 9) 

COMMUNICATION: making comparisons; talking about the weather, compass points and geographical names; jobs. 

GRAMMAR: adjectives (position) and opposites; prepositions; comparatives and superlatives; What … like?; 

adjectives and modifiers very, quite, really; possessive pronouns, Whose? 

VOCABULARY: the weather; compass points and geographical names; jobs. 

READING TEXT: SB p 72 Island Caretaker-Hamilton Island. 

VIDEO: English-speaking world weather (Moving On 1 CD-Rom) + key points (map, characters, English-speaking 

countries and languages, weather, ideal places for a study holiday; oral report). 
 

 Who were Steve Jobs and Nelson Mandela? (Moving On 2 - Unit 3) 

COMMUNICATION: talking about past events. 

GRAMMAR: Past Simple of be (was/were), there was, there were, was/were born; Past Simple of regular and 

irregular verbs; past time expressions; could. 

PRONUNCIATION: Past Simple endings -ed, -d of regular verbs. 

VIDEOS: Steve Jobs and Nelson Mandela + schede di lavoro in fotocopia (video del testo Venture 1 - Great Lives, 

O.U.P.). 
 

 What am I going to wear? (Unit 7) 

COMMUNICATION: talking about future intentions, timetables, plans and arrangements and future possibility; future 

time expressions; clothes. 

GRAMMAR: be going to, Present Continuous for Future; Present Simple for Future; adjective word order. 

VOCABULARY: Clothes (styles, patterns, materials and accessories). 

READING TEXT: SB p 54 Red Nose Day. 
 

 In 25 years’ time (Unit 8) 

COMMUNICATION: making future predictions and promises; talking about future possibility; making offers and 

spontaneous decisions; talking about extreme weather and climate changes, environmental issues. 

GRAMMAR: will/won’t for future predictions; may/might for future possibility; be going to and will for future 

predictions; will for offers and spontaneous decisions; first conditional. 

VOCABULARY: extreme weather and climate changes; environmental issues. 

READING TEXTS: SB p 62 Top Technology Forecasts; SB p 64 Wild Weather on its way; SB p 109 Global 

warming. 
 

 What’s cooking? (Unit 4) 
COMMUNICATION: shopping for food/ordering food, food and drinks, food packaging, the Food Pyramid; talking 

about obligation, absence of obligation, prohibition and giving advice. 

GRAMMAR: modal verbs should/shouldn’t, must/mustn’t and have to/don’t have to (revision of can/can’t), 

could/couldn’t; like/would like. 

DIALOGUE: SB p 26 What’s cooking? (A cooking competition/a recipe), 

READING TEXTS: SB pp 28-29 Food advisor (4 people’s diets); The Food Pyramid (fotocopie). 
 

 Today and yesterday (Unit 5) / There’s nowhere like home (Unit 6) 

COMMUNICATION: talking about past habits and what was happening in the past (reporting events and a sequence 

of events); describing technological devices. 

GRAMMAR: used to; Past Continuous; revision of Past Simple; Past Simple and Past Continuous; while, when; 

sequencers first, then, after that, finally; infinitive of purpose, for + -ing form; some/any/every/no compounds. 

VOCABULARY: technological devices and uses. 

READING TEXTS: SB pp 36-37 That was the world tomorrow; Workbook p. 40 An accident in the mountains. 

FILM: Invictus - Apartheid, the poems Invictus by E. Henley and In my country by J. Kay (schede in fotocopia). 
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